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he Trolley into Twain Country summer tours launch
on Tuesday, July 2 with an exciting new addition for
the 2019 season. An Elmira tradition for more than 30
years, the trolley tours have offered a fascinating way for tens
of thousands of tourists and locals to learn about Elmira’s
incredible history and culture. “We know that our out of
town visitors enjoy the Trolley ride,” says Bruce Whitmarsh,
Director of the Chemung County Historical Society, “But
it is especially gratifying to have local residents come off the
Trolley and say that they have lived in this area all their lives
and still learned something new.”
Tuesdays through Saturdays from July 2 to August 31,
one-hour guided tours will depart on the hour from the
Chemung Valley History Museum during the hours of
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tours departing between 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. include stops to experience the Mark
Twain Study, Elmira’s “Painted Lady” homes from the late
19th century, Civil War sites, and more. A new addition this
year, the 2:00 p.m. tour takes an alternate route with a drive
through historic Eldridge Park.
An iconic Elmira destination, Eldridge Park houses many
attractions, including a Victorian-themed Mark Twain
miniature golf course with encircling mini train and a restored
1890’s Looff carousel. Charles Looff, who immigrated to the
United States from Denmark in 1870, was a master of handcarved carousels and constructed Coney Island’s first carousel
in 1876. Originally brought to Eldridge Park in 1924 by
Robert Long, the Eldridge Park Looff carousel measured 50
feet in diameter and included horses, a sea serpent, giraffes,
greyhounds, a billy goat, and a lion. While it was dismantled
and auctioned off in the 1980’s, the Eldridge Park Carousel
Preservation Society helped to restore and reopen the
magnificent structure in 2006. Today, the Eldridge Park
carousel has 56 animals carved by a variety of artisans, many
replicating the original menagerie. It is thought to be one of
the fastest carousels, moving at a speed of 18 miles per hour.

The Trolley parks at Elmira College to visit the Mark Twain Study

The Looff carousel at Eldridge Park

Trolley rider pauses for a snapshot

Featured on all trolley tours is the Mark Twain Study at
Elmira College, where Mark Twain penned major portions
of many of his most well-known books, including The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.
Originally located at Quarry Farm on a knoll overlooking
the Chemung River Valley, it was in this octagonal building
that Mark Twain spent nearly 20 summers working on a
variety of literary masterpieces.
Reservations for a tour can be made by calling the Chemung
Valley History Museum at (607) 734-4167. Beyond a fun
educational or family-friendly outing, tours are also a great
option for team building days. More information about
this collaborative project between the Chamber, Chemung
Valley History Museum, Chemung County, and Terp’s can
be found online at marktwaincountry.com. ■

The Steve Kettelle Team’s
Featured Listings!

Lovingly and meticulously renovated, updated and expanded
Cottage style home. Large entry foyer opens to a gracious living room with fireplace and original wide crown molding.
Beautiful Pella Architectural Style windows throughout. Lg
dining room with French Doors opens to beautiful stone patio
for seasonal entertaining. All new kitchen/family room addition ties flawlessly into the original house. Lovely master suite
and 3 additional guest rooms with bath, all located in one of
Elmira’s most desirable neighborhoods!

330 Drive C Elmira, NY 14905

4br/2.1ba

$379,000

SF: 3400
Year: 1930

Follow The Steve Kettelle Team Online!
@thestevekettelleteam

thestevekettelleteam.com

Nearly new 2 story in demand neighborhood! Beautiful foyer
entry, great family room with vaulted ceilings and fireplace,
Island kitchen complete with granite and stainless. 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths up, including master suite and laundry
room. 5th bedroom/office on the first floor with adjoining
bath. Lower level is finished and makes a great space for entertaining, fitness or space to get away. Rear deck works well
for seasonal outings. Super convenient location, close to everything! This is a must see!
5br/3ba
SF: 3605

4 Royal Crest Rd Horseheads, NY 14845

Year: 2006

$415,000
Keller Williams Realty STFL
971 County Rd 64 Ste 300
Elmira, NY 14903

607-795-2998

M ark T wain C ountry

MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM

The Christmas House to Celebrate Grand Re-Opening
The Christmas House will celebrate the re-opening of its 37th
season on Monday, July 1 – Monday, July 8 with an array of daily
drawings, door prizes, specials—including discounted Trolley
into Twain Country tickets—and a first look at the 2019 unique
gifts and goodies.
The specialty gift store has long been a favorite stop among locals
and visitors, creating a fun shopping adventure with weekly deals
and on-going celebrations. Opened in September 1983 with
three rooms in a Queen Anne Victorian mansion, The Christmas
House now occupies the entire first floor of the sprawling home
with six rooms of gifts and décor to fit any gift-giving occasion
and budget. Top non-holiday items include jewelry, ladies
accessories, and gourmet foods.

As part of the special offers presented during opening week, The
Christmas House will offer discounted Trolley tickets to local shoppers

“I’m always so excited for opening day,” said co-owner Julie Delgrosso. “After all the time we’ve spent finding new merchandise
and redoing the store, it feels like Christmas morning to me.” Delgrosso added that the best part of the weekend celebration,
however, is seeing regulars come in and hear about what has been going on in their lives. More information about The
Christmas House and its events can be found at christmas-house.com. ■

John W. Jones Museum & Civil War Camp Announce Summer Hours
Thanks to hard working volunteers, two local history attractions
are happy to welcome the public with regular summer hours
again this year!

The museum honors the memory and spirit of local heroes
who protected the freedom of those who escaped slavery

The John W. Jones Museum will be open Friday - Sunday from
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. through Labor Day weekend. Jones was born
into slavery in Virginia in 1817 and eventually traveled more
than 300 miles along the Underground Railroad before making
Elmira his adopted home and becoming the sexton at First Baptist
Church. While in Elmira, Jones became an active agent on the
Underground Railroad, successfully aiding in the escape of 860
runaway slaves. Jones also buried 2,973 Confederate soldiers who
died at the Elmira Civil War Prison Camp at Woodlawn Cemetery,
keeping such precise records that in 1877 the federal government
declared the burial site a national cemetery. More information on
Jones and the museum is available at johnwjonesmuseum.org.

The Elmira Civil War Prison Camp is open on Saturdays from 10:30 – 4:00 p.m. through September 1. Dubbed “Hellmira”
due to its high death rate, 2,973 of the 12,100 Confederate prisoners housed there from July 1894 – July 1895 died from
disease, malnutrition, and harsh winter conditions. The deceased were buried by John W. Jones at what is now Woodlawn
National Cemetery. Although the camp site was disassembled after its closing, an original outbuilding survived and has been
reconstructed, along with a recently built barracks that was created with the aid of original drawings and photos. For more
information, go to elmiraprisoncamp.com. Both attractions are offering free admission, but donations are appreciated. ■

M ember N ews
Bethany Village Welcomes New Board Members

Community Foundation Affirms Quality of Life

Bethany Village is pleased to add two accomplished leaders to
their board. Anita Lewis, Vice President of Community and
Donor Relations for the Economic Opportunity Program
for 19 years, holds a B.A. in Business Administration and a
Masters in Management. Anita is community-oriented and
enjoys working directly with individuals and organizations.
Kimberlee Balok Middaugh, Attorney with Sayles & Evans
Law Firm, received her B.S. from SUNY Geneseo and her
J.D. from Albany Law School. She concentrates her practice
in general civil and commercial litigation, municipal law, and
employment law. ■

“We wanted to establish a baseline for what our current
residents feel is the state of living here,” explained Randi
Hewit, President of the Community Foundation, “to give
us a clear sense what the community needs.” To accomplish
this, the Community Foundation of Elmira-Corning and the
Finger Lakes enlisted Avalanche Consulting of Austin, Texas
to develop a Quality of Life Assessment, the first of its kind
performed in the region for grantmaking and community
organizing. Designed to determine the overall well-being of
the region, the results of the assessment were released this
spring and provide the community with insight into the areas
of greatest need.

Wallin Insurance Gives Back to Community
At Wallin Insurance, the entire staff is encouraged to give
back. “At this agency, we foster an atmosphere of helpfulness
and community pride,” said Peter Wallin, agency owner.
Erie Insurance noticed and awarded Wallin Insurance the
Giving Network Agency of the Year Award. With the award,
Wallin Insurance earned a charitable donation of $2,500 for
a nonprofit organization of its choice and Wallin Insurance
donated the money to the local chapter of Meals on Wheels.
The funds from the award are earmarked to update the
organization’s computers and software. ■

New 100% Online Management Degree
A new degree program made for working adults is now
available through Elmira College. Courses for the Adult
Accelerated Online Bachelor’s in Management are six weeks
in length and start this fall. Upon completion in as little as
two years, graduates will be only seven classes away from
their Master's in Management. ■

Now Accepting Applications
Develop your leadership skills!
Apply by August 23 at CHEMUNGCHAMBER.ORG or
call 734-5137 | e-mail info@chemungchamber.org

Research began with a preliminary framework of elements
vital to the region’s quality of life. The consulting team
refined the study by travelling to Elmira-Corning and the
Finger Lakes to conduct focus groups and workshops. A
community survey, which received nearly 1,000 responses,
was administered and quantitative data was pulled from
government sources and other organizations. After months
of data collection and analysis, the consulting team identified
narratives that illuminate where investment of time and
resources could help create the greatest change. The results
were impressive.
“People are pretty happy around here,” Hewit declared,
“and we are glad to present this research to a community
that receives so much negative news.” Compared to national
surveys, residents of Elmira-Corning and the Finger Lakes
are highly engaged and connected. Approximately 85% of
survey respondents, for example, had volunteered in the
community during the past 12 months. The survey did
reveal clear concerns about drug abuse and addiction, and
that insufficient childcare and transportation options are
major barriers for the region. “We found a community that
can tell us what the problems are,” elucidated Hewit, “and a
community that has the ability to meet the challenges. We
have smart people in the right rooms with the right ideas—
and we can help them with resources. We need to activate the
community that already exists.” The Community Foundation
plans to replicate the research in five years, and the hope is
to improve issues and identify new problems. For Hewit,
identifying problems “isn’t scary—it’s so helpful to us in our
work.” Learn more at communityfund.org. ■

Specializing in preventing
workplace violence and
personal safety.

P
C
Practical Consultants, LLC
For your training needs...
we are the place to start.
(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com
NOMINATIONS
DUE BY
SEPT. 1st

9

NOMINATE A YOUNG PROFESSIONAL!
Sponsored By:

Young Professional Educator
Young Community Leader
Young Professional Business Leader
Young Professional Emergency Services Leader
Submit your nominations online at:

fhfcu.org/nextgen

M ember N ews
Quarry Farm Writing Contest Selects Winners

WGI Employee Receives NASCAR Award

Winners have been selected for the second Quarry Farm
creative writing contest sponsored by the Center for Mark
Twain Studies. Two area students in grades 2-6 were selected
for their creative writings on Mark Twain's legacy in
Elmira and the Southern Tier: Treya Das Banerjee, Carder
Elementary and Elizabeth McNett, Finn Academy. Mark
Twain often encouraged his children to create and tell their
own stories based off the tiles adorning the farm's parlor
fireplace. The 24 tiles around the fireplace depict fables
written by ancient Greek storyteller, Aesop, who utilized
animals, such as crows, snakes, mice, and foxes, to illustrate
moral lessons. The winning students and their classmates
will receive a personal tour inside Quarry Farm, something
that is normally only open to Twain Scholars. In addition,
the winning students will be able to read their story next to
the Quarry Farm parlor fireplace, tour Quarry Farm, and
enjoy Mark Twain's favorite dessert: gingerbread, vanilla ice
cream, and lemonade. ■

Watkins Glen International Senior Manager of Group
and Corporate Sales, Jose Cervantes, was chosen as the
recipient of the 2018 NASCAR Drive for Diversity Industry
Ambassador Award, NASCAR announced. The award is in
recognition of outstanding
personal contributions and
efforts in the incorporation
of multicultural initiatives
within NASCAR and the
motorsports industry.
“I feel extremely honored to be
part of NASCAR’s initiative to
become a more diverse sport,”
Cervantes said. “We’ve been
working with Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series driver Jose Cervantes, Senior Manager
of Group & Corporate Sales
Daniel Suarez for the past
three years to introduce the Hispanic market in Upstate New
York to NASCAR and have had great success.” Cervantes
currently oversees group sales, concentrating in deals to
large corporations, motor coach groups, and unions, while
also managing several corporate accounts. A native of Villa
Emiliano Zapata, Jalisco, Mexico, he earned his Bachelor’s
in Business Management with a concentration in Marketing
as well as his Master’s Degree in International Business from
Keuka College. ■

Nighttime 5K Benefits Local Hospice Service
Ready, Set, Glow 5K is a family-friendly nighttime 5K.
When the sun sets in Elmira on Saturday, July 20, CareFirst
will "light up the night" to benefit local hospice programs
and services in Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben counties.
Each registration provides valuable funds that help families
throughout the region who are coping with serious illness.

Bank Anywhere, Anytime
with Chemung Canal

Mobile
Deposit

Mobile
App

In
Person

Worldwide
ATMs

Web
Banking

For more details: chemungcanal.com | Member FDIC

Debit
Card

Registration costs $30 through July 14, and jumps to $50
thereafter. Participants are encouraged to raise funds by
creating a team of friends, family members, or coworkers
and using a provided personalized fund-raising page. Every
fund-raiser that raises more than $100 will be entered to win
a special prize. There will also be awards given to the top
fund-raisers and top teams. ■

Barclay Damon Launches New Firm Website

EOP Announces Sensory Room Grand Opening

Barclay Damon is pleased to announce the launch of its
new website at barclaydamon.com. The website reflects the
firm’s client-centric focus, genuine commitment to diversity,
and relentless search for attorney talent. Created to provide
an intuitive user experience, the site’s responsive design
helps visitors find information quickly and seamlessly in
an aesthetically pleasing digital environment. The website
highlights the firm’s legal capabilities and representative
experience relevant to clients operating in rapidly changing
industries. The new site is built on a responsive design
platform that allows navigation equally well on traditional
and mobile devices.

The Economic Opportunity Program, Inc. of Chemung
and Schuyler Counties (EOP Inc.) celebrated the opening
of the Family Support Services Program Sensory Room
with a ribbon cutting ceremony on Wednesday, June 12.
The new Sensory Room, funded through a grant from the
Community Foundation of Elmira-Corning and the Finger
Lakes, is the first of its kind in the region that is open to
the general public. A space for individuals with disabilities,
community members, families, parents, and caregivers,
the room provides opportunities for learning, relaxation,
and play. The new EOP Family Support Services Sensory
Room is equipped with a variety of tools and activities for
individuals of any age or ability. ■

John Langan, Barclay Damon’s managing partner, said, “It
was intended to express who we are, what we value, and
the kind of experience you’ll have working with us. From
the opening home page to the pages that follow, the site
highlights teams of business-minded professionals who
share an uncompromising pursuit of success for our clients.”
The site’s design also strongly reflects the firm’s historic and
ongoing focus on finding and attracting attorneys looking to
join a fast-growing, dynamic law firm that has gone from 50
to nearly 300 attorneys over the past two decades. Connie
Cahill, the firm’s deputy managing partner, said, “The new
site will help us continue to attract the best and brightest.” ■

Jefferson Awards Recognizes Public Service
Chemung Canal Trust Company, Corning Enterprises, and
WETM-TV announced the recipients of the 2019 Jefferson
Awards at a luncheon held in May. Five area residents
were recognized for the exemplary contributions they have
made to improve the quality of life in the Southern Tier:
Carl Blowers, Judith McIntosh, Arie "Jan" and Clare van
den Blink, and Timothy VonNeida. Each honoree received
an official gold Jefferson Awards medallion from Anders
M. Tomson, President & CEO of Chemung Canal Trust
Company, G. Thomas Tranter, Jr., President of Corning
Enterprises, and Marci Daniels, VP and General Manager
of WETM. The Jefferson Awards for Public Service, which
recognize ordinary people who do extraordinary things
without any expectation of recognition or reward, were
established by the American Institute for Public Service. This
is the 15th year the Southern Tier has participated. ■

Bobby K Entertainment Celebrates Anniversary
Bobby K Entertainment Inc. will celebrate their 35th
anniversary in business with a reunion of employees and
their families at Eldridge Park on July 28. ■

Bringing It All Together
WALK-IN
CARE

+

PRIMARY
CARE

+

SPECIALTY
CARE

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.
And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level
of treatment that many other patients travel to major
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with best-in-class
collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot Cancer Institute
and University of Rochester Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

KB B rows & L ashes E levates E lmira
Kaitlyn Bell, licensed esthetician, graduated at home, but being part of the program
from Elevate Elmira in April.
motivated me to do better; it pushed me.
In the last couple months, I have been
Tell us a little bit about yourself.
working harder on getting my business
After the Adult Ed course at BOCES, I out there. I am currently working with
was in salons, working for other people’s Smith Design & Build from the class and
dreams. Then I started working from Elevated Strategies is doing my website.
home and building clients. This year, I
stepped out for commercial property to What are your professional goals?
expand my clientele. I liked working at I want a whole building: a one stop
home, but commercial property really beauty shop, beauty bar, in downtown
makes it professional.
Elmira. I want to bring in the best for
face, skin, hair, and makeup. I imagine a
What did you learn from Elevate?
huge warehouse where you can go in and
Speaking with the local businesses, the walk out the best version of you.
need to step out and be a part of the
community really jumped out. One of What is your biggest inspiration?
the speakers, Carl Romans from Howard My sons; showing them that there are
Hanna, helped me find my property. I different routes and never selling yourself
met so many people from our area to short. I was a CNA forever, and wasn’t
really help my business grow and move able to spend enough time with my kids.
forward. It gave me the inspiration to It affected me. Now I’m able to make
step out of comfort zone and expand my own hours, make good money, and
my business and myself. I was very really be there for my kids. It’s amazing
comfortable with a solid base working to go to school and get paid for self care.

Kaitlyn Bell, owner of KB Brows & Lashes

Now it’s my favorite thing—making my
own skin care products and cosmetics
—I like being able to help women. I
use all natural ingredients, and make
homemade scrubs, hair masks, rosewater,
and more. The rosewater is refreshing
and helps with redness; you can drink it
too, and it can help internally.
Visit KB Brows & Lashes on Facebook to
learn more. ■

C hamber N ews
Chamber Advocates for Federal Infrastructure Legislation
This Spring, the Chamber advocated
for federal action to improve the
nation's infrastructure. While hundreds
of millions in federal infrastructure
grants have been distributed in the past
few weeks alone, government officials
have yet to commit to a long-term
plan with financing mechanisms for
nationwide progress. Endorsing the U.S.
Chamber’s proposal to fund and execute
a modernized infrastructure system, the
Chamber joined a coalition to urge state
officials, Congress, and the White House
to commit to a sound investment and
plan for the benefit of the Southern Tier
and the American economy at large.
The U.S. Chamber’s four-part plan
to improve America’s infrastructure
includes a modest increase in the federal
fuel fee; by gradually increasing the fee a
total of twenty-five cents over a five year
period, $394 billion would be raised in

ten years. Last raised over 25 years ago,
this small fee would cost the average
driver only nine dollars a month, while
alleviating an estimated $600 annually
in maintenance costs. The American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
estimates that from 2016 to 2025, each
American household will lose $3,400
a year in disposable income due to
infrastructure deficiencies.
Since 1998, the ASCE Infrastructure
Report Card has given the United
States a "D" average grade. America is
facing a tremendous funding gap for
infrastructure modernization, and if this
gap is not addressed by 2025, the ASCE
estimates the American economy will
lose nearly $4 trillion and 2.5 million
jobs. Help demand action by tagging
posts with #InfrastructureNow on social
media, or visit LetsRebuildAmerica.com
to learn more. ■
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Prevailing Wage: Along with a coalition
of organizations that fought against this
proposal, the Chamber helped block
legislation that would curtail economic
development across the state.
Climate Community Protect Act: The
Chamber encouraged legislators to
amend the act to consider the voices
of manufacturers in the Southern Tier.
The bill was passed but amended with
mandatory industry representation and
increased recognition of potential for
adverse economic impact.
Farmworker Fair Labor Practices Act:
The Senate & Assembly passed this wellintentioned bill, which introduces labor
mandates granting rights, standards, and
benefits to farm laborers, but threatens
the survival of family farms across the
state due to imposed regulations.
Single Payer Healthcare: The bill received
its first joint legislative hearing in Albany
and additional hearings are expected
this summer. The Chamber continues
to monitor this legislation which would
dramatically alter the healthcare system.

Save the Date

W elcome N ew M embers
Robert Butcher Architect
1208 West Water Street
Elmira, NY 14905
(607) 483-2610
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
3078 Lake Road
Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 365-2833
www.jacksonhewitt.com

The Mark Twain Country Wine, Food & Brew Experience

Thursday, October 10th
from 5-8 p.m.

T hank Y ou
R enewing I nvestors

The Federal Building on Elmira’s Church Street

Conifer Village at Horseheads
Disaster Restoration Recovery Inc.
Harris Hill Park, Inc.
Southerntier Custom Fabricators, Inc.
Come and enjoy all that
Eldridge Park has to offer:
The Thunderbirds Sail Planes
Mark Twain Mini Golf
Pony Carts Kiddie Ride
Jasper II & Hatchlings
1890’s Looff Carousel
Miniature Train
Open from Memorial Day weekend
through mid-September

Turtle Chase Kiddie Ride
Lakeside Café

Summer Hours

Merry Go Creamery

Wednesday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 12 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 12 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Gift Shoppe

(Beginning June 26, 2019)

(607)732-8440
eldridgepark.org

Penny Candy Counter
Summer Events & Music
Fun for the whole family!
Find us on Facebook

C hamber N ews
R ecent E vents

U pcoming E vents

Perry & Carroll

REGISTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE CHAMBER TODAY!

Business After Business Reception
June 6, 2019
More than 50 Chamber members attended
Perry & Carroll "Business After Business" Reception

THURSDAY, JULY 11
Bethany Village Business After Business Reception
3005 Watkins Rd. Horseheads
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, JULY 25
Eldridge Park Business After Business Reception
Eldridge Park Rd. Elmira
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Jim Rogers (Perry & Carroll)
addresses the crowd

Mike and Karen Foley (Foley
Enterprises) chat with Bo Manuel
(Perry & Carroll)

Emily Walters (Holiday Inn Riverside)
chats with Peter Dugo (Arnot Realty)

Woodbrook Assisted Living
Business After Business Reception
June 20, 2019
More than 50 members attended Woodbrook Assisted
Living "Business After Business" Reception

Laurie Sweeney (Woodbrook Assisted Living) welcomes the crowd

Members including Karen DiradoDellacorino (Tioga State Bank) enjoyed
networking at the event

Attendees enjoyed the "Flavors of the
World" catering by Woodbrook Assisted
Living's head chef Amir Shaikh

TUESDAY, JULY 30
Listening for Understanding Seminar
with Judith A. Rowe Consulting, LLC
Chemung Chamber, 400 E. Church St. Elmira
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31
GST BOCES Business Before Business Reception
303 North Main St. Elmira
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Business After Business Reception

Come Celebrate with us!

All levels of senior living

Door



Independent patio homes (Orchard Homes)



Subsidized senior apartments (Knoll Apartments)



Assisted living & memory care (The Courtyards)



Skilled nursing & rehabilitation (The Manor)



Adult social day club & Home care

Fantastic Food

Prizes!

by:
Bernie Murray’s

3005 Watkins Road, Horseheads

www.bethany-village.org

Music by:
John
Manfredi
(607) 739-8711

Reach Your Goal

GST BOCES Adult Education and Career Services offers affordable, hands-on, job-focused training in a
variety of high-demand occupations, including:
•
•
•
•

Commercial Driver’s License
Cosmetology/Esthetics/Nail Technology
Electricity Program
Heating, Ventilation, A/C and Refrigeration

•
•
•
•
•

Industrial Maintenance
Nurse Aide
Practical Nursing
Precision Machining
Welding

..and more!

Join us for
Business Before Business
at our new location!
July 31, 2019
7:30 a.m.
303 N. Main Street
Langdon Plaza, Elmira
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

